
 

 

*All volume prices are based on same size and colour 
except volume assorted. prices: same group. 
Standard shipping terms apply. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Toll Free: 1-800-663-9893 
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 NEUTRAL HEEL  METATARSAL PAD 

 POSTED HEEL  NO METATARSAL PAD 

 

GENEXT  –  ORTHOTIC SYSTEM 
Functional orthotic with a moldable rubber cork shell for superior support and comfort. 

Ideal for ball of foot pain and heel pain. 

  

  

 

GENEXT insoles are shaped to contour to your feet to optimize comfort with a polyester top cover designed to 
reduce friction and wick away moisture. 

Orthotics are designed to make your feet feel comfortable and to manage specific foot types and symptoms,  
prevent foot pain and help to properly align your body. 

GENEXT ORTHOTICS are a premium orthotic with options designed to help correct many foot problems. 

Check with your footwear professional to find out which style fits your foot’s needs. 
Lightweight and durable, GENEXT ORTHOTICS are an excellent choice for increased support,  
comfort, and stability. Designed to fit in most footwear. 

Features 

Tri-Layer: - Specially layered foam that provides better shock absorption and cushioning. 

Bamboo Charcoal: Manages to control moisture, odour and bacteria present in the foot. 

Contour Shape: - Fits the contours of your feet for optimum comfort. 

Polyester Topcover: - Reduces friction and moisture. 

Cork / Rubber Core: - Molds to your feet for maximum support and comfort. 

Heel Cup: - Provides rear foot stability and extra comfort for your heel during high impact activities. 

Quality Assurance Guarantee: - Genext Orthotics have been thoroughly inspected for quality and craftsmanship. 

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

GENEXT cork and rubber shells can be an excellent base for custom orthotics. 

Heel Code W5-7 W8-10 W11-12 M7-9 M10-12 M13-15 

Neutral 162558+ 001 002 003 004 005 006 

Posted 162558+ 101 102 103 104 105 106 

 

 Women’s Sizes Men’s Sizes 

Heel Code W6 W7 W8 W9 W10 Code M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 M13 

A 160714+ 

006 007 008 009 010 

160716+ 

007 008 009 010 011 012 013 B 160718+ 160720+ 

C 160722+ 160724+ 

 

A 
Neutral heel , 
no metatarsal 

B 
Neutral heel  
with metatarsal 

C 
Posted heel  
no metatarsal 


